FISHING in RIVER EMAJÕGI with TRAP NETS
(3 days, the product is offered during the spring and autumn seasons from 20th March to 30th April and from
5th September to 5th November)
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAMME:
I Day:
A group (an optimum number of 5-6 people) will arrive at the Võrtsjärv Visiting Centre in Rannu-Jõesuu, where they
will be welcomed by a tour guide.
The options of the visiting centre and the area as a whole will be introduced, a short overview of fish, bird and animal
species will be given. Light lunch will be served in the café of the visiting centre.
The tour guide will conduct the outdoor game to introduce local fishing traditions and natural values.
After an interesting day full of impressions, the people will be taken to Kiviranna cottage at the shore of the Lake
Võrtsjärv where they will have dinner and stay for the night. The sauna will be heated for the visitors too.
In addition to the outdoor activities, we offer a magnificent slideshow, “Bird’s-eye view of the River Emajõgi” or
other slideshows about Lake Võrtsjärv.

II Day:
In the morning of the second day breakfast will be eaten in the Kiviranna Cottage and then the people will head for
Rannu-Jõesuu harbour, where the group will be welcomed by the guide of a fishing trip, who will introduce the
fishing itinerary, give an overview of the trip planned, speak about safety and make sure that all the members of the
group are equipped with lifejackets. Small picnic will be provided to participants during the fishing trip.
In addition to trap-net fishing we can hopefully see the beavers and wild boar, listen to the birds and can howl the
wolves out of the woods. We may be lucky to happen to be in the same area with the wolves in that very evening …
Fish catch will be brought ashore in Rannu-Jõesuu harbour, where we learn also how fishermen have to report their
catch and different species. Transport to Kiviranna cottage.
In Kiviranna cottage it is possible to gut and clean the fish Yourself, also to try to smoke or cook the fish and finally
ofcourse to taste the cooked fish.
Free time on the shore of the lake in Kiviranna, sauna and bonfire night.
III Day:
Breakfast, the group will be taken to the next desired destination, if needed (for example lake museum “Kalala”).
PROVIDERS: Kiviranna Ltd. In co-operation with different service providers
PRICE will be calculated separately in agreement with client
Contact: Jaanika Kaljuvee
Kiviranna Ltd.
kiviranna@kiviranna.ee
www.kiviranna.ee
Tel: +37 252 98561

